
First Christian Church Salem, Ohio

What's Happening At FCC

Serving Schedules: June 18, 2017
 

Traditions: Joe Henderson, Don & Joyce Wolfgang, Theresa Brown

Bridge: Jim & Janet Schaffer, Susan Bryan, Robin Woolf

Communion Prep: C.R. & Linda Peterson

Communion Clean-up: Kim Pollock

Sanctuary Clean-up: Patty Curtis

Elders: Traditions -- Sean Conrad; Bridge -- Brian Barnett

Saturday Hospital Calls: Sean Conrad

Cafe: Ray & Laura Courtwright

Home Communion: John Barratt, Elaine Reiter

Flower Availability
Altar Vases:
July  9, 23, 30



Sunday June 11, 2017
General Fund: $4,992.88
Renovations: $160.00
Missions: $713.27
Spare Change: $57.00
Deacon Fund: $47.00
Designated: $1,440.02
Total: $7,410.147

Attendance
Sunday June 11, 2017 -- 263

 

August 6, 13, 20, 27

Communion Vases:
June  18
July 9, 16, 23, 30
August 6, 13, 20, 27

VBS
The children of FCC VBS are teaming up
with Group’s Operation Kid to Kid to help
the children and families in Peru have
clean drinking water. In rural Peru, most
drinking water comes from the same
rivers used for bathing and sewage and

only 69% of people have safe drinking water. Your gift of $5.00
provides clean water for a child in Peru for an entire year. Please
consider joining our fight for clean water by making a donation
throughout this week on VBS Sunday! 

Due to privacy laws the Salem Regional Medical Center will no
longer release information to the office about our members that
have been admitted for care. Since the office no longer has
independent access to this information we are asking that you
please advise the office if you know of someone that has been
admitted so we can keep the pastoral staff and elders up to date.
Thank you. 



PRAYER SHAWLS NEEDED
The Alliance Hospital is in need of volunteers who can knit and/or
crochet. Their supply of Prayer Shawls is getting low. This program
has been well-received by all and we hope it can continue so that
all can benefit. If you or someone you know is interested in
knitting or crocheting prayer shawls, please contact the Alliance
Hospital Volunteer Department at (330) 596-7822. If you are
willing to help you can donate drop the shawls off at the church
and we will get them to Alliance. Thank you!

You are invited to celebrate in the
graduation of Travis Schaffer on Saturday,
June 24th from 4-7pm in the Fellowship
Hall. 

Dear First Christian Church Family, Thank
you so much for the flowers. They were
beautiful. You’ve done so much over the
years for Jane during her shut-in years. It
meant so much to her to be remembered.
Thank you for hosting the funeral
luncheon. Everything was perfect and we really appreciate all you
did. God Bless, The Jane Miller Family

Salem City Schools is participating in the
United States Department of Agriculture’s
Summer Food program. The program is
designed to ensure that all school-aged
children can continue to receive nutritious
meals while school is not in session. From
June 12th to August 4th, anyone under the
age of 18 can come to the Salem High

School Cafeteria between 11:30 am and 12:30 pm, Monday
through Friday, and get a free lunch. The cafeteria will be closed
on July 4th. This program is free to the public and does not require
that you attend Salem City Schools.



Choral Reading
70th Sacred Choral Reading Session in Pittsburgh will be taking
place on Friday, August 4th. If you would like to attend please call
the office, the deadline to register is July 8th. 

American Indian Christian
Mission
The American Indian Christian Mission is in
need of many items. Thank you to all
those who have donated items for this mission. If you are still
interested in helping, we are still accepting monetary gifts. You
can make checks out to FCC. If you have any questions please
contact Kathy Martin.

There is a box in the foyer outside the
Worship Center that has items that have
been separated from their owners. Please
take a look and see if the items belong to
you! Thank you! 

The Salem Concert Series is offering a free
concert to the public on Sunday, July 9th
at 6:00pm in the Salem High School
Auditorium. Tim Zimmerman and The
King’s Brass will be performing. 



6th Annual Winona Strawberry Festival
6th Annual Winona Strawberry Festival, Sunday , June 25, 2017.
Activities on the grounds of the Friends Meeting Houses at the
corner of Cameron Street and Winona Road begin at 11:30am and
include: live musical entertainment; antique car club; craft
demonstrations; local memorabilia on display; food including --
BBQ Chicken, sandwiches, sides, homemade pie, homemade ice
cream and strawberries. Proceeds benefit the 1838 Meeting House
Museum and the 1895 Meeting House.

Prayer Requests
Paul McCoy Sr.; Sharon Lauck; Moe Metzgar; Carol Downs; Anita Bowers;
Dave Wogan; JoAnn Lamuth; Chris Clark; Larry Oesch; Gary Davidson;
Theresa Howell; David Miller; Liz Elias; Bob Greenamyer; Brea Beeson,
Arlene Bjorkman; Jane Johnson; Peg Stewart; Beverly Washabaugh; Emerson
Kuttler; Jill Molnar --MS; Lori Meissner -- Back Issues; Kim Crider -- MS; Patty
Oney -- Cancer; Gail Smith -- Lung Cancer; Dana Brown -- Stroke; Julie
Roberts -- Cancer; Dave Fredrick -- Cancer; Christy Lint -- Cancer; Darryl
Muir -- Parkinsons Disease/Cancer; Mike Briceland -- Brain Cancer; Beth
Morrison -- Brain Cancer; Shannon Sauerwein -- Breast Cancer; Candace
Clunk -- Cancer; Mary Smith -- Cancer; Diane Roberts -- Cancer; Cindy
Camden Skinner -- Heart Problems; Debbie Harris -- Lung Cancer; Jack
Powell -- Liver Disease; Michele Oren -- Breathing Issues; Linda Endicott --
Cancer; Jackie Stritzinger -- Lung Cancer; Gerri Benner -- hip surgery
recovery; Friend of Kathy Martin -- Stage 2 Breast Cancer

SHUT INS
Blossom: Pearl Farmer
Essex 1: Kathleene Fowler; Essex 2: Jane Love
Grace Woods: Doris Niederhiser
AustinWoods Rehab: Walter Ibele
Crandall Medical Center: Flo Tice
Lexington Courtyard: Dorothy Hinchliffe, Gayle Paxson, Sandy Hochadel,
Bob Zimmerman
Auburn: Jim Bruderly, Mary Pierce
Sanctuary Care Center: Betty Luce
Whispering Pines: Madeline Wilms
Brookdale: Donna Snyder
Home: Kenny & Patty Shaffer, Linda Hum, Shirley Marple, Kay Rosta,
Delores Volio

MILITARY
Adam Niederhiser, Jack Niederhiser, Alex Whinnery, Jake Umbright, Damond



McGuire, Adam Cope, Alexis Thorne, Andrew Nannah, Lori Singer-Bare, Brett
Albright, Dwight Ward, Blaine Reiter, Bryce Reiter, Andrew Martin, Matthew
Bartel, Ben Sell, Rachel Sell

 

 

FCC Kids

Words for Baby
“Baby, you can always do what God wants
you to. He made you to do great things! I
can’t wait to watch you grow up and see
all the good things God made you to do!”

PRE-K
Hello, Friends! Kids Rock! But, you knew that, didn’t you? You’re
surrounded by rockin’ kids all the time! We’re excited to celebrate
kids with a rocking good time this summer. Throughout the
summer, our preschoolers will be introduced to people in the Bible
who did amazing things while they were still kids. They rocked
because they did what God wanted them to do, and our



preschoolers can do that too. In June, we’ll hear the stories of
Jesus in the temple, young Samuel learning to listen to God, and
two stories of young David. We’ll learn how David was chosen to
lead and be king when he was just a kid, and then how he was
brave and defeated a giant with just a sling and a stone. All
summer long we’re going to be making fun instruments while we
celebrate that God made each one of us to do good works.

Grades K-8th
In Genesis 2:19-20, we get a glimpse into
life for Adam in the garden. One of the
first tasks as caretaker of the garden was
to name the animals. What a fun job for
Adam to imagine the names for the
creatures as they passed. Adam’s imagination would be crucial for
him to take care of his responsibility of God’s world.

Bottom Line: God made you to imagine. Adam’s job of taking care
of the earth has become our job. We need our God-given
imagination to solve problems, help people, and create whatever
is necessary to fulfill our responsibilities. We pray that kids will
discover that imagination is more than creating art and music, but
is something that God has given them to make a difference in the



world.

FCC Students

High School Small Group 10a-
11a
OWN IT

Week 1 Bottom Line: When it comes
to money, own your attitude.

Money has a way of messing with our
heads, doesn’t it? Whether or not you have loads of cash, you
probably have a lot of feelings about money or moments in your
day when it’s on your mind. And no matter how much or how little
of it we have, the result is the same: When it comes to money, we
don’t feel peace. But that doesn’t seem like the way it’s supposed
to be, does it? Believe it or not, the Bible actually has a lot to say
about money. Maybe even more surprising, Jesus taught a few
lessons on the subject! As we look this week at a parable He
shared with His followers in the book of Matthew, we’ll see that we
may not always have a choice about how much money we own.
But we always have the choice to own gratitude as our attitude in
response.

NO Youth Group Sunday Night
We will NOT be meeting this week due to Father’s Day! Spend
time with your family this weekend! On Sunday, June 25th we will
meet from 6pm-8pm and continue our series called “Play Ball”. We
hope you will join us then!

Any student going into 9th grade through
those that just graduated that would like
to attend the Alive Festival, please contact
Tom Coffee or the Church Office no later
than July 14th. We will be camping from July 19th- 23rd. The cost
is $125 per person.  If you would like to know the line up you can



visit their website: www.alive.org

Missions That We Support…

Many of us never imagined a day would come when
we would have painful conversations about people
we are close to who are facing addictions of various
kinds. It is disturbing to hear stories of families
impacted by the effects of alcohol abuse, heroin
addiction and other behavioral related symptoms of lives that aren’t healthy. I
think we all long for a day when this tide recedes and people discover how to be
healthy and more integrated in their personalities. The church plays a major
redemptive role in this effort to impact lives positively. However, there are
circumstances where we find ourselves under-equipped to provide the specialized
care that some people will require. That is why we support ministries like the
Lamb’s House.

The Lamb’s House is a Christian Faith-Based alcohol and drug recovery facility for
men located in Roger’s Ohio. Since 2002, the Lamb’s House has been serving men
with addiction problems and does not receive any government funding. Through
God’s Holy Scripture, they offer men seeking recovery – from any problem or
addiction—a way out of their destructive lifestyles that will be sustainable and
lasting. The mission of the Lamb’s House is to provide individuals in recovery a
safe environment, which encourages stability and security within the framework
of accountability. Their strategy is accomplished in a number of ways:

1. Provide Nouthetic (Biblical) Counseling for drugs/alcohol; marital/family; anger
management; depression; etc. Nouthetic Counseling consists of lovingly
confronting people out of deep concern in order to help them make those changes
that God requires.

2. Facilitate faith based support group meetings and Bible studies.

3. Provide residential services where applicable.

4. Provide vocational training opportunities.

5. Provide community and churches with information concerning addiction.

6. Provide a base for community volunteer services.

The vision of the Lamb’s House is to assist in the task of providing hope and
assistance for those struggling with addiction and related issues. To see families
and communities reunited, walking hand in hand in a new direction; families being
rebuilt instead of torn down.

Each Sunday when our offerings are collected, a portion of those resources is



First Christian Church Salem,
Ohio
1151 E. 6th Street, Salem, Ohio 44460

330.332.4150

fccsalem.church

directed to this ministry. Our hope is that where our influence ends, places like
the Lamb’s House will be effective in this critical intervention and recovery
process.


